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Home of the

Investing in kindness. A check for $2,500 from
the Community Bank of Cameron helped finance
Rachel’s challenge.

What is the first thing you think of
when you hear the name Rachel Joy
Scott? Some may think it’s just a name,
but others remember a girl whose legacy
of kindness lives long after her life was
taken away.
Rachel Scott was the first victim of the
Columbine shooting on April 20, 1999.
Rachel was only 17 years old when she
was shot and killed outside her school
while eating lunch with a friend.
But, this young woman left an amazing
legacy behind.
Rachel lived by a theory: If one person
would go out of his/her way to help

others, that act of kindness would start
a chain reaction. “People will never
know how far a little kindness can go,”
Rachel wrote in her journal,which was
discovered near her body on that fateful
day.
On September 13, 2017, the Rachel’s
Challenge Foundation presented the
program to our schools and community
thanks to Mrs. Carla Kuffel and the
NHS.
Having previewed this program, Mrs.
Kuffel said it made her think about
how we treat others and the impact
one simple thing we do--which is to
spread kindness--can have. “We have
no clue what they are going through,”
Mrs. Kuffel said. “I felt so impacted by
the program that I wanted to share the
experience with my students and other
staff members.”
After seeing the kids’ reaction to the
presentation, Mrs. Kuffel is hopeful
that we are all committed to making a
difference in our school and community.
When our presenter, Kacee Jensen,
was speaking, all the students in the high
continued on page 2
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We accept. Almost every high school student signed this banner, saying he/she accepts Rachel’s challenge. This
sign represents all of the students who signed, agreeing to spread kindness throughout the community.
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school were quieter than they ever
had been before. You could have
heard a pin drop!
Kacee shared Rachel’s five-step
challenge, which is a personal
approach to making the world a
better place. Rachel challenged us to
look for the best in others, to dream
big, to choose positive influences, to
speak with kindness, and to start a
personal chain reaction.
The program itself has already
affected some of our students.
Many have engaged in the Cameron
Compliment Project on Instagram,
which allows positive messages to be
shared in a place where unkindness
has flourished. Also, on the day
of Kacee’s presentaion, student
volunteers came up with a few other
projects that are in the works in our
community. This shows how far a
little kindness can go.
High school principal, Mr John
Meznarich said,“I thought the
presentation was really nice. I feel it
affected a lot of our students. There
was so much emotion after the
presentation. Over 80 students from
the high school signed up for the
FOR (Friends of Rachel’s) training.”

Meznarich added, “It was really
neat to see the message, how many
were involved in the training, and
how many of the students took to
the presentation.” Mr. Meznarich
is now involved in helping students
with projects that are currently
underway, as is high school guidance
counselor, Mrs. Kim Sanborn.
“This program reminded me how
easy it is to judge others just based
on observation versus truly getting
to know them as individuals,”
Mrs. Sanborn commented. “My
observation of the student body was
that the speaker had the students’
full attention--100 percent of it.
I want the students to live by the
message.”
Sophomore Mikaya Bryne
appeared to have been moved by
the message. “It has helped me
understand that the way people act
towards each other really matters
that by saying one nice thing,
someone can save a life. It definitely
changed my perspective on others;
you can never really tell what people
are going through.”
This amazing program would
not have been possible without the

Make a difference
Although Earth Day isn’t until
April, it’s not too early to think
about it for our community service
day this spring. A group of teachers
are organizing a day for our middle
and high school students to get out
and be active in the community,
helping to clean and make a
difference! If you would like a
project done in your neighborhood
or if you have any ideas for next

year’s Earth Day clean-up, please
contact Mrs. Sheri Hagen-Salm
at shagen-salm@cameron.k12.
wi.us or Mrs. Tammy Pacholke
at tpacholke@cameron.k12.
wi.us. Some things that are being
considered are painting, raking,
landscaping, highway cleanup, etc.
Our students are looking forward
to making a difference in the
community.

Thank you. Mrs. Carla Kuffel and presenter
Mrs. Kacee Jensen helped Cameron students
learn Rachel’s story.

help of these wonderful sponsors:
Lynn and Foster Friess, Community
Bank, Waste Management, Barron
County Community Coalition,
Haack Orthodontics, Bush & Gilles
Furniture, Mosaic Telecom, Casey
Watters, and Real Estate Solutions.
Thank you for helping us share the
Rachel’s Challenge program with the
Cameron community.
“Bringing such a powerful message
to our school is hugely important,”
Mrs. Sanborn commented. “I hope
the message and effect is not a oneshot deal!”
Special thanks to Mrs. Kuffel and
the NHS members for putting this
together so we all could experience
this wonderful program.
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Spring school board
election
District residents interested in
filing papers for candidacy in the
spring school board election should
contact Don Rappel, School Board
President, or Joe Leschisin, District
Administrator. Candidates for the
board need to complete a campaign
registration statement and a declaration of candidacy form available at
the District Office to ensure that the
candidate’s name is on the ballot in
the spring election on April 3, 2018.
The candidacy form must be completed, notarized, and given to the
School Board President or Administrator by 5:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
January 2, 2018. The candidate
receiving the most votes in the
spring election will be seated on the
Board of Education for a three-year
term. The terms of Don Rappel and
Brandon Olson will expire in April
2018.

Open enrollment
The regular open enrollment application period for the 2018-2019
school year begins on February 5,
2018 and ends at 4:00 p.m. on April
30, 2018. Parents must apply no
earlier than February 5, 2018 and
no later than 4:00 p.m. on April
30, 2018. The best way to apply is
online. However, paper forms can be
picked up in the District Office. For
more information on open enrollment, please access the state website
by going to http://dpi.wi.gov/openenrollment.

School closing info.
When it is necessary to delay the
day’s start, or to close/cancel school

due to inclement weather, the District will be using the new “Skylert”
communication system. Parents
and guardians are able to access
their settings for the Skylert system
through the parent access portal
within Skyward. When logged into
Skyward, simply select the Skylert
tab from the menu on the left side
of the screen and enter or update
contact information. Just be sure to
select “SAVE” from the upper right
side before exiting the screen. Phone
messages, e-mails, and text messages
will go out depending on how your
personal Skylert settings are entered.
All messages will include details of
the cancellation. In addition an announcement will be made on local
radio stations WJMC, WAQE, and
WKFX. The district will also attempt
to contact WEAU-TV and WQOWTV, both out of Eau Claire, and
Minneapolis TV stations WCCO
(Ch. 4), KSTP (Ch. 5), KARE (Ch.
11), and KMSP (Ch. 9). Please be
sure to discuss with your child(ren)
what your alternate plan is in the
event that school is closed early.

Elementary walking
track open to District
residents
Beginning the week of October
30, the elementary school walking
track will be open to adults who
reside within the Cameron School
District. The intent of this plan is
to provide time during the week for
adults that live within the District
to access the track throughout the
winter months. This is an “adult

only” walking time and not permitted for any students. Starting on
Monday, October 30, the track will
be open Monday through Friday
mornings, from 6:30 a.m. until 7:45
a.m., Wednesday evenings from 4:30
p.m. until 6:30 p.m., and Tuesday/
Thursday evenings from 5:30 – 7:30
p.m. through April 7. However, the
track will be closed on November
22, 23, 24 and from December 22
through January 2 for the holidays.
It will also be closed on the following days for scheduled elementary
school activities: November 20 &
21, December 14 p.m., January 19,
February 1 p.m., February 2, March
28, 29 & 30. People interested in
walking should be sure to enter the
front doors of the school and should
have a “non-street” pair of shoes
to change into once inside. People
will be able to sit in the cafeteria to
change shoes. The cafeteria is directly
to the left once entering the building. At that point, everyone should
go directly up the stairs, take a left,
and the track doors will be the first
set of doors to the right. Gym bags
and personal items will be able to be
placed along the inside of the walking track on the east side of the gym.

Veteran’s Day
Ceremonies to honor
all veteran’s will be
held in Cameron, (one
at CES and one at CHS) on Friday,
November 10. Each will begin at
9:45 a.m. Cameron FBLA will host
a reception for all Veterans. Please
join us in the Cameron High School
commons after the ceremony.
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Welcome, new staff

Welcome to two new Cameron
employees. Filling the huge shoes
left open from CES principal Mrs.
Patricia Schroeder is Mr. Cory
Martens. Martens is originally from
Chippewa Falls, WI, and graduated
high school from CHI-HI in
1997. From there, he completed
his bachelors degree in physical
education from U.W.-River Falls.
He started his first teaching job as
a Comet at Cameron Elementary
School where he taught kindergarten
through 4th grade elementary
physical education. He also coached
high school football and baseball
for most of that time. In 2010, he
earned a Master of Science degree in
Education with a principal license
from U.W.-Superior. He then took
his first principal job with the School
District of New Auburn as the PK12 principal. During that time, he
also held other roles such as athletic
director and baseball coach. Mr.
Martens said, I really enjoyed my
time with the School District of
New Auburn and I am very grateful
to have been given his first principal
job there.”

Man in charge. Mr. Cory Martens joins the
ranks as the principal at the elementary school.

He is happy to be a Comet again
as he is starting his role as Cameron’s
elementary principal during the
2017-18 school year. He’s excited
to work at such a great school
with a great staff. He entered the
education field because he enjoys
working with people. He said, “The
ability to have such a big impact
on a young person’s life is one of
the great things about education. It
is an honor to be entrusted with a
family’s most precious possession.
At the elementary level, the child’s
foundation is formed academically,
socially, and emotionally. Those are
a few of the reasons that I enjoy
working in the field of education.”
He hopes to develop many positive
relationships with the families in the
Cameron community.
He is married to Mrs. Stacy
Martens and they have one son,
Nolan. Mr. Martens enjoys spending
free time with family, traveling,
and the outdoors. Sports are also
something he enjoys participating in
and watching. During the fall you
will find him watching the Badger
football team and the Brewers in the
spring.”
Jeremy Williams is a new addition
to the fifth grade wing this year
at Cameron Middle School. He
recently completed part of his
student teaching at Cameron
Elementary, with an “amazing
mentoring teacher” in third grade,
and he said he “is excited to be
able to continue teaching in such a
positive community.” Mr. Williams
grew up in the neighboring city
of Barron and initially went to the
University of Wisconsin – Barron

New kid in town. Mr. Jeremy Williams has
been added to the fifth grade group due to
increasing enrollment numbers.

County to major in theater. After
some performances in schools,
however, he knew that his ultimate
aspiration was to teach. Shortly
thereafter, he transferred to the
University of Wisconsin – Eau
Claire where he was able to study
and integrate his passion for theater
into his work as an educator.
Throughout his college career, he
worked at both a movie theater and
a gas station, with the benefits of the
latter providing a steady support for
his educational trips to Eau Claire!
In his free time, he enjoys reading
Dean Koontz novels, acting, and
relaxing with family and friends.
This summer he had the exciting
opportunity to teach a theater class
for third and fourth graders in
Cameron. He said, “The experience
reaffirmed my passion for teaching
and showed me just how talented
the incoming fifth graders are! I’m
looking forward to a great academic
year with some truly remarkable
young individuals!”
Welcome to the CSD staff. Comet
nation is lucky to have you!

Comet Connection
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Kids are back in town
by Richard Teetzel-Austin
“The boys are back in town./The
boys are back in town./The boys are
back in town . . .”
Well, although Thin Lizzy didn’t
mention them, the girls are back,
too! In fact, all the kids were back in
town early here at Cameron School
District. Why, you might be wondering, did the Cameron students
begin the 2017-2018 school year
sooner than some of the surrounding
districts?
This year, the District decided
to start the school year early. Mr.
Leschisin, Cameron School District
Administrator, explained why starting earlier was best for the Cameron
community and students.
“The decision came down to two
reasons. One was to get a jump on
the school year, and the other was
financial,” Mr. Leschisin said. “We
receive extra funding for added
summer minutes, and we get to

count all of the minutes per student.
Those minutes actually get added
to our enrollment for our funding
purposes, so the more minutes that
we get--for all of our summer school
programming--the better it is for
district finances.”
Additionally, the school gets to
count the extra minutes as an extra
student, which also earns the district extra funding. “This additional
funding can be put towards getting-- and/or replacing--equipment
that our school needs,” Mr. Leschisin
explained. “Also, I believe the early
start was helpful to both our staff
and our students. Usually by the end
of August, people are ready to get
back to school.”
The 2017-2018 school year started
unofficially on August 29, and the
school year will get out on June 1.
High school graduation will be on
May 25, 2018.

Local listeners. Mr. Meznarich welcomed high school students and staff back to school earlier
this year. Classes began on August 29.

Balancing act. District Administrator, Mr.
Joe Leschisin, thought the school year started
out on a great note.

Overall the early start was a success, even with the initial questions
regarding whether or not the first
couple of days were student attendence days or not.
“The early start helped us get
through some of those beginningof-the-school-year things--maybe
the icebreakers and some of the
get-off-on-the-right-foot essentials
so that when September 1 hit, we
were ready to be engaged in the
classroom,” Mr. Leschisin added.
So what about the upcoming
school years? Leschisin said that he
would consider this kind of start
again in the future and hopes that
the staff and students thought the
early start was a good thing.
For now, we are all just excited
that the kids are back in town,
Comet town, that is! We’ve hit the
ground running and we won’t stop
until June 1. Go, Comets!
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As real as it gets
smaller community that has a lot
of resources and people to connect
with.”
She plans to stay in the area and
hopes one day to be a teacher at the
Cameron Elementary.
Ms. Lehman received her
Associate’s Degree in Early
Childhood Education (ECE) from
WITC-Rice Lake and is getting her
Bachelor’s Degree in ECE from UWRiver Falls.
At the high school, Mr. Brent
Whittenberger is hosting student
teacher Mr. Tyler Hanson. Mr.
Hanson was born and raised near
Dallas, Wisconsin and went to
Barron High School graduating in
2013. He attended UW-Superior
for the past four years. Hanson said
he likes Cameron because of the
small school feel as it really reminds
him why he went into teaching. He
stated that his experiences in the
larger schools in Superior and
Duluth were not ideal, but Cameron
has been great so far, and he feels
able to get to know each student like
one should in a school this size.
His favorite thing about teaching
so far is never knowing what is
coming into the class any day or
any class period. He said, “You don’t
get this kind of unpredictability
in other fields. Kids always seem
to amaze me with what they are
thinking at any particular time. I
like the challenge of being able to
adapt and still meet the needs of the
class and the kids.” Mr. Hanson is
Loving the little ones. Ms. Andrea Lehman
really enjoying everything about his
is student teaching at the elementary school
experience so far as the kids have
with host teachers Mrs. Stacy Martens and Mrs.
been great to work with. He was
Amanda Grilley. She is learning the ropes of
a little concerned about teaching
teaching the young minds.
Cameron schools are lucky to
have two student teachers in the
District for the first trimester. Ms.
Andrea Lehman and Mr. Tyler
Hanson are both here to make all
their previous college experiences
real. Ms. Lehman is working with
Mrs. Amanda Grilley and Mrs.
Stacy Martens at the elementary
school. Ms. Lehman graduated
high school from Unity (Balsam
Lake) and she currently lives in
Rice Lake. So far, she has only
worked with Mrs. Martens and she
has really enjoyed working closely
with her. Ms. Lehman said, “I feel
as though I am getting a lot of
quality experiences with the students
in her classroom. I find a lot of value
in student teaching at a District that
represents the standards and values
all schools and districts should hold
themselves accountable for.” She
also said, “I like that Cameron is a

Math brain. Mr. Tyler Hanson is enjoying his
student teaching experience with high school
cooperating teacher Mr. Brent Whittenberger.

Physics when he came in since he
has a math background with no
Physics experience, but the class has
given him a perspective on math that
he would not have had in a normal
circumstance. Mr. Hanson feels he
will be a better teacher because of it.
Mr. Hanson said he has always
been interested in moving out
of state for a new experience
and challenge. He has looked
into potentially moving west to
Colorado, but has no set plans
as of now. In ten years, he sees
himself improving as a math teacher,
coaching, and enjoying every day.
As for the family plans or where he’ll
be, he has no clue, and he’s fine with
that.
Cameron has benefitted from the
new ideas that student teachers bring
to the classroom. We wish them the
best of luck as they continue their
adventures in the classroom and in
their “what’s next.”

Comet Connection
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Elementary School
Elementary Christmas program parking information
Our Christmas program will be
December 14, 2017. To assist with
transportation and parking, we will
be running two school buses from
the Mosaic Telecom parking lot for
anyone interested in parking off-site
and taking a bus to the front of the
elementary school. Busing details
are as follows:
1:45 p.m. Program (Grades K-1)
- Doors open at 1:15 p.m.
- First shuttle buses will be at
the north parking lot at Mosaic

Telecom at 1:10 p.m. and will
shuttle people to the elementary
school.
- The last shuttle bus will leave
Mosaic at 1:35.
- Program will conclude
approximately 2:30 p.m.
- Buses back to Mosaic will run
immediately following the program
until 2:50 p.m.
7:00 p.m. Program (Grades 2-4)
- Doors open at 6:00 p.m.
- First shuttle buses will be at the

north parking lot at Mosaic Telecom
at 6:00 p.m. and will shuttle people
to the elementary school.
- The last shuttle bus will leave
Mosaic at 6:50. Program will
conclude approximately 8:30. Buses
back to Mosaic will run immediately
following the program until needed.
A special “thank you” to Mosaic
Telecom for
allowing us
to use their
parking lots.

Travel back in time
Cameron fourth graders took a
field trip to the Paul Bunyan Logging Camp and Chippewa Valley
Museum located in Carson Park in
Eau Claire on Friday, September
22, 2017. The students traveled
through Wisconsin history as they
explored the exhibits. A huge thank
you to our awesome PTO who
sponsored this fun trip of learning
and ice cream!

Tin cup. The fourth graders experienced life
living in a log home and eating on metal
plates.

Folk lore. Paul Bunyan and his trusty blue
ox, Babe, enhance the experience of touring the
Paul Bunyan Logging Camp and Chippewa
Valley Museum located in Carson Park in Eau
Claire.

Fun trip. After the long tour, students got to
hang out in the log home and have ice cream!
What a great day!
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Growing lettuce
by Amara Rodriguez

entire lifecycle of their plant in a
short amount of time.
Although it is capable of growing
almost every type of produce, Mrs.
Sookiayak chose lettuce because
it grows fairly quickly and her
students are able to watch the whole
cycle happen. They are growing
two different varieties along with
rainbow chard. The students started
Salad day. After 47 days, seed to plate, the
first graders enjoyed their lettuce.
out by planting a bibb of lettuce seed
Eating our assignments? Teachers
in rockwool plant starters on the first
hear this excuse all the time, but
day of school. The students then put
what if it were for real? Mrs.
them in a greenhouse tray to speed
Sookiayak, a first grade teacher at
up the sprouting process. After ten
Cameron Elementary School, had
days the lettuce had sprouted and
the privilege to receive a tower
was ready to to be planted in the
garden for her classroom as a way
Tower Garden.
to better meet their Life Science
Each student was in charge of
standards and to give the kids a
growing his/her own lettuce plant.
hands-on learning experience--one
They loved returning to school after
they could even eat. She wrote
the weekend and seeing how much
a grant to get the garden, which
their plant had grown. In order to
was funded by Kohl’s and various
track the progress of their plant, each
Leafy greens. The tower garden is almost
individual donors.The Tower Garden student has a plant journal. One to
ready for harvest.
is an aeroponic growing system that
two times a week they record data
what changes they have noticed, and
allows the students to watch the
of how many leaves their plant has,
how tall is the tallest leaf.
Last week, the leaves were
harvested. The leaves took 47 days
to reach this stage. When they were
ready to harvest, the first graders
had a salad day to try their delicious
produce. Mrs. Sookiayak exclaimed,
“Children are much more interested
in trying out new foods when it is
something they have actually grown
themselves. Perhaps some of our
pickiest eaters may find that the
lettuce they have grown is indeed
tasty.”
After 47 days, students enjoyed
their yummy, healthy treat. Eating
all of our assignments may not be a
Little growers. Mrs. Sookiayak’s first grade classs show off their lettuce.
good idea, but this one was great!

Comet Connection
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Elementary and Middle Schools

Fourth grade horticulturists
Each student “adopts” a plant of
Mrs. Brion’s for the year. They have a
weekly job of checking on it, watering it if needed, cleaning off any

Ready to grow. Mrs. Brion’s fourth graders
prepare their stick which identifies each plants
owner.

dead leaves, and rotating it so the
sunshine can strike it evenly. They
have a stick in each plant with their
own picture so everyone knows
who is taking care of that plant.
These plants all go home with
Mrs. Brion for the summer and
come back when school starts for
another group to learn from.
Additionally, each 4th grade student gets a stem cutting in the fall
from an inch plant that they care
for at home all year and bring back
in the spring (for our Spring Fling
Concert) to show off how well they

were able to get their plant to thrive
and share their experiences.
The 4th graders LOVE to care for
their plants all year. They proudly
carry watering cans around the
school daily as they check on their
plants.
If their plant looks like it needs
some extra attention they report it,
and the plant doctor (Mrs. Brion)
checks on the plant. The 4th grade
plant project not only brings a
SMILE to the 4th graders, but it puts
a smile on the teacher’s faces as it
brightens up the school!

Color run
Cameron Middle School had
a great turnout for the Fun Run
on September 30 and the weather
was perfect. There were over
130 participants running in the
event. The course started at the
middle school, went past the old
elementary school and through the
neighborhood in Cameron, before
finishing back at CMS. Volunteers
were along the route throwing color
at the participants so everyone
crossed the finish line covered in
different colors.
A huge thank you to all who

Colorful runners. When the race was finished, community members displayed a rainbow of
colors. The run made money for CMS student activities.

Wonderful helpers. CMS students volunteered to douse the runners in color, making for
a messy crew.

participated, the parent volunteers,
the middle and high school
students who volunteered, and the
CMS PTO for hosting the event.

The money raised from the entry fees
will be used by the PTO to support
student activities and events at the
middle school.
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Something fishy in MS art club?
by Dominick Ottum
You may have heard the saying,
“Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.” Well, if you’ve entered the
middle school recently, you definitely have had the opportunity to
experience beauty.
For the past three years, Ms. Allen
and Mrs. Leschisin have mentored
young artists who have wanted to
become part of the middle school
art club. The club started because a
rather shy student, who had a great
love for art, expresssed an interest in
creating a more social environment,
making friends, and building relationships with others.
“Ms. Allen and I wanted to make
her wish a reality—thus the art club
was born,” Mrs. Leschisin explained.
“The first two years, we developed
make-and-take projects for each
gathering. Then, we began creating
things that would stay around the
school or help others.”
Two projects were installed in the
east stairwell at CMS this past summer. One sculpture was created by
the 2015-2016 art club. The work
took our dedicated, hard-working
students and teachers many hours.
Mr. Cornell, Mr. Breed, and Mr.
Leschisin framed and hung it up.
“It must weight 300 pounds!” Mr.
Leschisin exclaimed.
“Many Leaves, One Tree is the

product of so many hands working in conjunction,” explained Mrs.
Leschisin. “Art club students created
and glazed hundreds of clay leaves
and tree bark pieces to create this
dynamic mosaic.”
The foliage-covered tree symbolizes
growth—physical, emotional, and
cognitive.
“Like our young people, the
tree has a robust root system--a
foundation from family, teachers
and community--that will support
prolific branches and leaves, which
represent each student’s future career
and family.”
It reminds all who enter that
CMS’s mission is to help our students develop into stronger, more
thoughtful, creative, kind young
people.
The second display in the stairwell was inspired by Dale Chihuly,
a stained glass artist and worldrenowned glass sculptor whose work
is displayed in museums, hotels,
and private collections, including the
Kohl Center in Madison.
It’s not too late to become a part of
this growing artistic revolution! All
students in grade 5-8 are welcome
to join Mrs. Allen & Mrs. Leschisin
after school to hone their art skills.
Students will work on group projects
to help beautify our school.

Courtesy of https://chpspo.org/2015/03/09/anacostia-river-festival-bike-parade-and-fish-windsock-workshops/

Something fishy is coming to the middle school. Japanese koi/carp windsocks, will be installed in the MS west stairwell over winter break thanks to the art club.

Many Leaves, One Tree. This mosaic was
created by members of the 2015-2016 art club
and is displayed in the east stairwell of the
middle school.

“We’ll begin this year creating many koinobori wind socks,”
added Ms. Allen.“The school of
flying koi fish will look amazing.”
Other projects that are planned
include creating bowls for the
Empty Bowls fundraiser for Feed
My People food bank. They also
plan to paint portions of Vincent
Van Gogh painting Starry Night.
The art club meets 1 to 2 times
a month on Tuesdays from 3:30 to
4:15 in the middle school.
When asked if there were any
plans to extend the art program
to the high school or elementary
school, Mrs. Leschisin responded,
“The HS doesn’t have a formal art
club, but I’m going to have a few
activities that the student body is
welcome to participate in.”
Currently, plans are being made
for students to paint pumpkins
a few evenings after school and
during 2nd lunch. “We’ll use these
painted pumpkins to decorate the
schools, and if we have many, we’ll
share them with the community.”

Comet Connection
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High School

Faces in the news

Freedom Foundation
by Taylor Brueggen

Building charater. One of the
hopes of any high school teacher is
to help build character within our
student body. History and English
teacher Mrs. Sarah Pica spent some
time during the summer months
being inspired to do just that.
From July 9- 14, the Heroes &
Heroines: Transforming Character
through Biography conference, held
in Valley Forge, PA, was just the
place for Mrs. Pica to learn and get
ideas on how to help with character
building at Cameron High School.
She applied for and received a scolarship from the state of Wisconsin
to attend with all expenses paid.
During that time she was fortunate
enough to attend the Heroes &
Heroines Freedoms Foundation and
tour historic Philadelphia.
As soon as she returned from her
adventure, Mrs. Pica started planning a lesson for her freshmen U. S.
History students. She incorporated
the six characteristics of the Medal
of Honor and the students com-

Millie June Gerstner. Millie
was born to middle school aide Agi
Wieckowicz and her husband Joe.
She was born on June 19, 2017 and
was 8 pounds 9 ounces and 20 1/2
inches long.

Highest honor. Mrs. Pica attended a seminar
to learn more about the Medal of Honor.

pleted posters depicting them. There
are collages and posters on display in
the LMC to inspire others to remember what true character means.
Mrs. Pica’s lesson helped students
better understand some of the core
values of the Medal of Honor.

Character traits. Mrs. Pica’s U.S. History classes made posters to reinforce their learning
about core values and what the Medal of Honor stands for.

Rowen Charles Roherty. Rowen
was born to middle school phy ed
teacher and his wife Anna on June
24, 2017. He was 8 pounds and 21
inches long.

Breckyn John Winkler. Breckyn
was born to middle school secretary
Kelsey Winkler and husband Jacob.
He was born on August 27, 2017
and was 9 pounds 7 ounces and 22
1/4 inches long.
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Production Tech
Cameron School District
has many classes that prepare
students for life outside of the
classroom. Students in Mr.
Jay Cornell’s Production Tech
class are learning about the
process of running a business where a product is made,
marketed, produced, and sold
to customers. Students applied
for positions and were interviewed by Mr. Jeremy Miller,
the HR director for Jennie-O
Turkey Store.
The positions were filled
with Cole Gilles as CEO,
Isaac Timblin as the Financial
Manager, Jacob Johnson as
Marketing Manager, Curtis

Gifford as Quality Control
Manager, and Tim Petersen
and Thomas Vought as Production Managers.
This years students decided
to make and sell sofa servers.
Now students are offering
their sofa servers for $30 or
two for $50 and are offering
three color choices. If you
are interested in purchasing a
sofa server, feel free to contact
Cole Gilles at 715-764-2548
or e-mail us at cameronhandcraftedfurnishing@gmail.
com.
What a great Christmas gift
these servers would make for
those on your gift list.

Get your sofa server for $30 or two for $50

